Culture of Oz

Is there a typical Australian? What do Australians like to do/eat/wear in their spare time? Come along to the first in the series of Culture of Oz sessions on 13 February 2019. To ensure your place, click on the following link to register via the online booking system.

The Student Development International (SDI) Culture of Oz series of workshops during the semester help you develop your understanding of Australian culture. Guest speakers are invited to these workshops to talk to you on topics such as Australian culture and history, Colonisation in Australia, Geography and Australian symbols, Australian Public Holidays and their history, Australian Slang, Sport, Academic culture and Australian workplace culture.

These cultural sessions are informative and interactive. Follow up sessions will be held in:

February 20 - Aussie Slang
March 6 - Mates and Dates
March 13 - Culture at Work